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New State Prison Will Overlook

His Country Estate.

HIS EFFORTS HAVE FAILED
_

Objected to Chosen Site and Fought
Hard for Removal.

EVEN TRIED TO BUY OFF STATE

Offered in Vain to Repurchase the

Site Near Highland Falls and

Give a New One.

HIGHLAND FALLS.' N. Y., September
21..J Pierpont Morgan, the New York
financier, whose beautiful country seat

just below this village overlooks a long
stretch of the Hudson and the green-clad
mountains across it. has finally abandoned
all hope of circumventing the state and

preventing the new Sing Sing prison from
rearing its gray walls a scant three miles
from his favorite resting place.
Now a rumor is persistenly heard hereaboutsthat the rambling hig house in the

trees will know him no more. His neighborshave heard more than once in the
last few months that he has determined
to sell the home in which he took so

much pida and move his rustic gods else-
where, probably to the other side of the
Hudson.

Fought Over Cable.
Morgan was in Europe when he first

heard that the state was negotiating for
the large tract of land at Highland Lake,
a short distance below here, on which to
erect its new state prison. According
to his neighbors, he kept the cables warm
in his first efforts to stall off the removelof the penal institution to this part
of the Hudson bluffs. His trusted agents
and lawyers were instructed to spare
neither money nor effort to break off
the negotiations pending his early return
from abroad to lead the fight in person.
To his chagrin lie was informed on his

arrival not many weens later that the
state had practically closed the deal
lesnite the efforts of his auents and that
the beautiful little lake in which he took
so much pride was actually within the
limits of the ."ion-acre tract on which the
new prison was to be built.
But even that adverse report did not

discourage the financier. He immediately
got into communication with the authoritiesat Albany and found, to his dismay,
that the report was only too true. The
state had already taken title to the land.

Opposition Not Abandoned.
Morgan thereupon began his real fight

to save his favored spot on the Hudson
from what he regarded as the greatest
blight that could befall it. He called the
attention of the state authorities to the
fact that to build the new prison at

Highland lake must inevitably destroy all
of the adjacent bluffs along the river as

desirable for residence.
He contended that it would greatly detimvoliui nf netQfoQ tilfn hU anri

J'l Vtiaic....x.

those of his neighbors. He strongly intimatedeven that many of thein would
move elsewhere rather than have Sing
S.ng for a near neighborHutall of Morgan's arguments fell flat.
He was informed that it was too late
for the state to alter its plans. The
land had been bought at heavy cost to

the treasury, and any change in the
plans at that late day would entail inevitableloss. It was then that the linancierplayed his last trump card.
He immediately ofTered not only to take

over the state's JVtKt-acre tract at exactly
what had been paid for it, but to give
an equal tract of land further up the
Hudson. The state need only select the
land and he would pay the purchase price.
By this means, he said, the state would
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sses' OpenSngo
I MISSES' STYLISH FALL SUITS,

in sizes 12 to 16 years: all-wool broadcloth:black, navy, «1 /TV aa
green, gray. brown ^ II 0 00
and garnet ; all worthSl.">.^
CHILDREN'S NEAT AND PRETTY

Style Dresses, in the new combination
Scotch plaids: neatly /fa* a dry.
trimmed with braid and I ZLO
buttons; 6 to 14 years ^̂

GIRLS* EXTRA WELL-MADE
Plaid Worsted Dresses; waist and
sleeves lined; pleated skirts:
all sizes, 6 to 14 years. Spe- Ocir
cial price
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be ahead to the extent of several hundred
thousand dollars.

Morgan Loses Out.
But even this generous offer failed to

move the state authorities. They replied
to Morgan that the spot had been chosen
after long and careful investigation by its

experts with special reference to the
needs of the prison. The state's wards,
they argued, were entitled to some consideration;besides, there were many reasonswhy the institution must be kept
within easy reach of New York, its chief
source of supplies.
Immediately following Morgan's visit

here early this season the rumor became
current that it might be his last. Some
of his trusted employes are said to have
heard that he will turn the estate over
to realty brokers and order it sold. The
report gains credence from the fact that
Morgan was especially fond of the drive
from his place to Highland lake. Rarely
a day passed while he was there that he
di not go to the picturesque spot within
the shadow of Bear mountain.

If this report proves to be true it is
practically certain that others who have
country seats between his and the newprisonsite will follow his lead. Even
now "For Sale" placards may he seen
on some of the fine places that front on
me nuason, ana are roi so iar irom

Highland lake as Morgan's.
Construction work on the new prison

has already begun, and this is said to
have been the Incentive for some of the
residents to put their places^on the market.For several weeks a gang of half
a hundred prisoners from Sing Sing have
been at work clearing the ground for tue
walls of the model j>rison that is to be
built and constructing roads for the
bringing in of the necessary building maiterials. These convicts stand In the

t strange light of building a new cage for
themselves.

HATS AT THE BON MABCHE.
i

Latest Fashions From the New York
and Paris Studios.

The Bon Marche millinery opening todayrepresents every latest fashion from
the studios of Paris and New York A surveyof the large and beautiful display indicatedthat the Merry Widow hat of
summer days was but a small affair, as
thp npw chonpc arp much Inr&c*r n n A tu'irp

as picturesque. Among the many models,
the Directoire takes precedence by reason
of the fame attained by the directoire
gown. A particularly striking design, in
this shape, is of black panne velvet. Three
upstanding white ostrich plumes droop
over the right side, and black loulsine
ribbon, plaited and crinkled in artistic
fashion, circles the crown and falls in
knotted streamers at the hack.
A Georgette sailor is a tremendously

large model carried out in canard blue
silk under the same tinted chiffon. An
oriental gilt buckle, studded with turIquoiso and rhlnestones and almost a
quarter of a yard in length, adorns the
front, and over the crown and falling bach
Is a magnificent paradise plume of a

deeper-toned blue. Wide canard blue
satin ribbon tipples around the low crown

I and falls ill streamers of such length
j that after being brought around to the
' shoulder in a rich bow the ends hang be!low the waist line.

An imported model of amethyst Ottoman
silk shows a crown trimming of plaited
satin of the same shade intertwined with
gold and black tinsel gauze. The osprey
plumage Is of London smoke. This new
and brilliant design was photographed ir
this store's advertisement in The Sunday
Str.'r.
The Trycon is a new shape, and among

the models in this design is one of amethystcloth, faced with the same colored
satin. It is Jurned up on the left side,
with a rosette of plaited amethyst velvet
with a center chou of silver tinsel, from
which rise sprays of whate osprey.j The mushroom retains its popularityand is shown in many varied styles, a]I of them larger than ever seen before.

| A Russian toque of white swansdown,
with black osprey spray and Jet tassels,shows that women who prefer small hats
have not been overlooked by the authoritieswho rule the styles, and there are
many other shapes equally becoming tc
those who prefer quiet headgear.The dlrectoire veil is about the newest
whim in the hat world today. It is gatheredon a narrow ribbon to be fastened
around the hat crown, and ends In a collar| of shirred ribbon to be worn around the
throat. It does away with the ungraceful
gap between face and collar, saves the

I wearer the trouble of fastening the ends
at the back with veil pins, and the collar
can be unfastened when desired and
thrown hack on the hat. It is useful and
pretty.two qualities that should insure
Its vogue.

Store Hours:
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i's Untrimmed Satin Jlats, in all
d most modish shapes of the seamadeof good satin and may be
!ue. leather, myrtle, brown, taupe,
!c; included in this lot of Untrimallthe newest models in fall and
?ar. They will sell at $2.00. As
Opening special the price 89c
Opening.A table of High-grade
>asts, Aigrettes, etc., including
Aigrettes in clusters of 6; bcaurcastsin myrtle, olive green and

e Spray Aigrettes in champagne
pe; also Pompons in clusters of
nd Marabou, for the new hat
tie and leather shaded to brown;
ncy Stiff Wings in copper
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HASKELL CHALLENGES HEARST
OFFERS TO SUBMIT CHARGES TO
A COMMITTEE OF EDITORS.

Explains Why He Will Not Take
the Controversy to the

Courts.

CHICAGO. September 'Jl.Gov. Haskell
of Oklahoma last night pave out the followingtelegram, which, he said, he had
sent to William Randolph Hearst:
"William R. Hearst, care New York
/American, New York city, N. Y.
"Sir: You are stating in speech and

press, in substance, that during the year
ISfKl, when Attorney General Frank S.
Monnett of Ohio had several cases pendingin the supreme court of that state
against the Standard Oil Company. I
sought to influence him to dismiss those
suits. I have said, and now repeat, that
your, statement is absolutely false, and
that I never had any relations of any
kind or character with the Standard Oil
Company. Our conflicting statements
prove nothing. You. as a newspaper man,
may and should desire a reputation for
truthfulness: I. as a public official, de,mand that those who accuse me stand
forth and make known their proof. You
know that a suit against you for civil
damages, (r a criminal prosecution for 11.bel, means long delay and affords your
character of journalism u chance to cover
your expenses before being called upon
to settle. I do not want your money; 1
simply desire to expose you to the public
as a false accuser who has distorted
public records and manufactured statementsfor base political purposes.
"For the purpose of forever settling

this infamous slander which you are circulatingin your newspapers and on the
stump. I now propose that a committee
of five, or any three of them, composed
of the editors of the Springfield, Mass..
Republican, the Chicago Journal, the New
York World, the Indianapolis News and
the St. Louis Republic, be selected to hear
you and me under oath and all other
evidence they may desire as to the truth
or falsity of your charge, at the earliest
possible moment, and render their decisionto the public in writing. Should this
committee find your charge sustained I
shall withdraw from all connection with
the present presidential campaign. Should
the verdict be against you. as I know it
will, there need he no other penalty than
the public contempt due every assassin
of character. "C. N. HASKELL."

GOV. HASKELL RESPONDS.

Why He Passed Hearst Charge on

to Local Official.
Following his statement published in

The Star Saturday denying that lie had
any relations whatever with the Standard
Oil Company in ISP.'l. while he was T'nlted
States marshal in Cleveland, Ohio, as

i was intimated by fiov. C. N. Haskell ol
Oklahoma in reply to charges made by

| William R. Hearst. Col. W. C. Haskell,
tihe local sealer of weights and measures,

i wired Gov. Haskell demanding to know
' why he had used his name in the matter.
His dispatch read:
"C. N. Haskell. Governor of Oklahoma,

care of democratic national committee,
Chicago. 111.:

"Where did you get information which
iron nca nit- humh III t hi A Utflth.
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merit published In connection with the
r Standard Oil-Hearst controversy? Please
I answer promptly."

The following reply was received from
Gov. Haskell:

i "Lafayette. Ind., September 19, liHM.
"W C. Haskell:
"In 18SW, when newspapers stated t.hat

Gen. Monnett had tiled statement that
Mr. Squire of Cleveland, told him that
Frank Rockefeller and C. N. Haskell told
him (Squire) that a large sum would be

paid if lawsuits were dismissed, I knew
that I had nothing to do with any such
matter nor with any of the men menItioned. and demanded a hearing at once.
"It became apparent that I was not Mie

man. and at that time the fact that you
' belonged in Cleveland and had social and
1 political acquaintance with those men was
doubtless responsible for the report at

s that time that Squire must have meant
you. However, understand that I know

8 Until 6; on Saturdays (
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Sale of Silks.
HANDSOMK ALI.-SILK TAFFETAlinesin white, ivory, light blue, cream,

pink, royal blue, navy blue, golden
brown, medium brown,
violet, gray and black; ^^these very desirable taffetalineshave never sold un- A/ y
der 50c
RICH AND BEAUTIFUL ALLsilkPeau de Cygne, in navy blue,

white. Copenhagen blue,
brown, pink and heliotrope;warranted all silk Al (jn/^
and selling at (J9c yard.
Opening price
BEAUTIFUL YARD-WIDE ALLsilkMessalines in cream, light blue,

pink, white, silver,
navy blue; fine, soft ^
finish; sold usually Qn T| /j) flu
at $1.«9: for the
Opening reduced to
YARD-WIDE CHIFFON-FINISHedTaJTeta Silks, in light blue, Copenhagen.garnet, navy blue, golden

brown, medium brown; fully warrantedfor wear; the ^ ^
selling price has ff! f| flalways been $1.40; J)) j| 0VUfVU/for Opening
STANDARD QUALITY BLACK

TafTeta Silks, fully guaranteed by the
maker; all yard wide; at
these reduced prices for
Opening.$2 silks at $1.09; ' J K /T
$1.41) silks at $1.19; $1.23 ^ n)} (L,
silks at 98c; $1 silks at

Rv t rv o

i^ew oress r aeries,
THE NEW WORSTED SUITINGS

in checks and plaids; full yard wide;
some in handsome satin
stripe effects: suitable for
girls' and children's
dresses; retailing at 50c; JL4 zr 0^*
Opening price
HIGH-GRADE ALL-WOOD CHEVicts,iii all colors and

black; yard wide; lustrous,tine finish; value, Er
75c; for the Opening, re- <£>) >r
duced to
A SPECIAL OPENING OFFERING

of All-wool Black Cheviots; extra fine
quality and very deslr- yable: 50 inches wide: sell- /f*. (Tj)
ing usually at $1 yard; for V^J/ J? (^,
the Opening at
THE VERY POPULAR ALL-WOOL

Black Sicilian; extra heavy quality
and very lustrous finish; _

full 50 inches wide; these §Cs. uD <T*
fine Sicilians sell at $1.25
yard; for the Opening at.

nothing about Sqtiire's story, nor whether |he used any one's name or not. I simply I
know t»hat I never heard of the subject V
until I saw it in the papers. I

(Signed) "C. N. HASKELL."
During his address in Columbus, Ohio,

last week Mr Hearst made a statement
to the effect that C. N. Haskell had been p
one of three persons who offered Attorney
General Monnett of Ohio $400,000 as a

bribe to influence him in contempt pro- (
ceedings pending in Ohio in 180.'I against
the Standard Oil Company. In answer
to this charge, C. N. Haskell said Hearst
did not mean him, but that W. C. /j
Haskell, former United States marshal in ^

Cleveland, and now an official of the District,was the man referred to.

MRS. BRADSHAW BURIED. ®
I

^______

Funeral Services at St. Mark's P. E.
Church This Afternoon.

Funeral .services over the remains of T
Mrs. Mary K. Bradshaw, wife of Aaron
Bradshaw of the District assessor's office,
were held at 2 o'clock this afternoon at 1
St. Marks Pretegtant Episcopal Church,
.'Id and A streets southeast. The services
were conducted by Rev. Dr. DeVries. Intermentwas made In Oak Hill cemetery.
The pallbearers were Messrs. enry

Bradshaw. Robert Leech Bradshaw.
Robert Leech Lewis, L. P. Bradshaw,
Clyde Dunnington and Allan Sprowls. pBesides her husband, Mix children. Miss
May Paul Bradshaw, Henry L. Bradshaw, {
Robert L. Bradshaw. Aaron Bradshaw, jr., n
and Misses Charlotte and Elizabeth Brad- t
sbaw, survive her. ^

Head of National Saddlers Dies. ^
MILWAUKEE. Wis.. September 21. a

Robert J. Wallace, aged forty-seven t
years, president of the Wholesale SaddleryAssociation of the United States, Qdied here of Bright's disease.

c

Lived in Peru for Forty Years. f

LIMA, Peru, September 21-William bValentine, an American, who had lived
in Peru for forty years, is dead here. He
u'liu olo-ht v-fk'p vPflrs rtf n art* '

NEW TORPEDO FEEDER. £
t,

Drops Explosives on Tracks as Train b

» Is Speeding On. ii

Every sound means money to railroad
companies, and a Tennessee man has
designed a contrivance that Is expected
to save train crews a great deal of time r
in the aggregate. This is an automatic Q
torpedo feeder, which distributes torpe- .

does on the tracks while the trains are
going at full speed. The machine Is fit- c

ted with a hook at the upper end. by 0

t:
v

_______
c
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b
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S;
which it is fastened to the railing of a
car platform, and a roller at the lower a
end. Between the two longitudinal bars c
that run the length of the machine is a w
system of wheels, and the bars have s
flanges, to prevent the torpedoes from w
sliding down too rapidly. By using this n
device a brak°man may stand on the li
rear platform of the last car on his train p
and distribute the little explosives with- a
out stopping the train or lessening its 1<
speed. The torpedoes roll gently and d
slowly down between the long arms of h
the machine, and at the bottom are b
checked for an instant, and then gently e<
pushed on to the rail. The danger of
accidental explosion is practically eliminated.

|
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The most popular phases c

styles, and in all the new shade
hairline stripe effects, etc.; the c

skirts pleated and flared, and fi
$25 suits. Opening price

Ten styles in the Handsome'
broadcloths, prunellas, etc.; colc
tawba, prune, gray; coats in tl:
gantlv tailored. All are $40 suits

The New and Smart Tan C
manner; they are full lined wil
needs one of these handy coats
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most popular length for fall; all
usually at $10.00. For the Open

For the Opening we shall pi
Waists; handsomely designed \v

chiffon taffetas. These are all §
Rich and Handsome Lace a

fullv satin trimmed and lined wi
vailing price for these waists i

A special Opening offering c

rately ruffled and pleated; soft fi
are sold regularly at $5.98. Fc

Several thousands of New F
est styles in gored and flounce c

folds and buttons. These are pc
at
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:ather, Mother and Two ChilIrenPerish in Gale and Foa.

i MOTOR-BOAT ACCIDENT

Ian Deliberately Goes to Death
When Loved Ones Are Lost.

'HEIR ROWBOAT WAS UPSET

"hree of Party Rescued, One of

Whom May Die.Wreck

on Breakwater.

BRIDGEPORT. Conn.. September 21..
Frederick L. Roswell, who had charge of
he correspondence department of a large
lanufacturing company, his wife and
heir two children, Edward, eight, and
lay. seven, lost their lives Saturday
ight in the ga'e and fog of Stratford
k'hile returning in their motor boat from
pleasure trip up the Housatonic river

o Derby.
Mrs. C. Wesley Parkes. another member
f the party, was rescued in a delirious
ondition. It Is feared she may not rally
rom the shock.
Miss Gertrude Adams and William Ger

ich.the only ones in the party who could
wini, were also saved. They alone can
ell a connected story of the tragedy.
By Miss Adams' story, with which Gerich'sdoes not fully agree, it would apearthat Roswell. who was still clinging
o the overturned launch of the motor
oat when aid approached in the darkess.deliberately let go his hold and sank
11 despair at the loss of his wife and
hildren.

Crashed Into Breakwater.
The party got out of the mouth of the
iver safely and were hugging the shore
f the sound when Roswell lost his bearngsand headed for the breakwater. He
ou!d not see the light on the breakwater
n account of the fog. Roswell was in
he bow of the boat putting up the canashood to keep out the spray when the
raft smashed into the breakwater, bow
n.
Roswell hurriedly transferred his wife
nd tlie children and Mrs. Parkes to the
kiff. The little boy fainted and fell in
he bottom of the boat. Miss Adams
nd Gerbieh. fearing the little boat would
e swamped in such a sea. dropped over-
oaru an<i clung to tne stern. Miss Admswhile in the water divested herself
f her skirts, coat, sweater and waist,
rerblch also took off most of his clothing,
'he rest of the terrible story was told
esterday by Gerbich and Miss Adams.

Rowboat Is Upset.
"Mr. Roswell," he said, "started to
aw toward the Strartford shore, but beameexhausted, and the boat turned
urtle. Little Eddie Roswell was washed
way the moment the craft turned over,
'he rest of us managed to cling to the
oat. Roswell tried to assist his wife
nd daughter, but the next wave carried
way his little girl, and as he made an I
ffort to reach his wife she let go and
ank right under the boat.
"I shall never forget that poor man's
gonized cry: 'Ah. my poor wife and
hildren!" as he saw his loved ones
ashed away.* Roswell wore a heavy
weater besides other heavy clothes. We
rere chilled to the marrow and could
ot have held on much longer when the
lunch with Edward Schiedln and Ills
arty came to our rescue. I climbed in
nd turned to look for Roswell. He had
>st his hold and, calling for help, was

rifting away. I threw him a line, but
e was too exhausted to grasp it. With
oth hands clutching at the air he turndover and sank."

Miss Adams' Story.
"It seems to me," said Miss Adams,

/

Hosiery in tl
Men's Rlack Seamless Half

lnr^oM..at..:2/:c654c
Men's l ine Black Half Hose,

sold at iqc; slightly im- Qrperfect
Men's Fancy Half Hose,

sold np to 25c; for the 11 tl ~
Opening at ® ^

Boys' and (iirls' Best Ribbed
Hose, black; special 1214c I
iui v/pciim^ /^ . I
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inished with folds and buttons. 1
<

;t Fall Suits; in shadow-stripe
>rs arc black, navy, smoke, hunter
ic latest mode and lined with fane

'overt Cloth Fall Coats; tailored
:h best satin; plenty of all sizes
. The value is $7.98. For the Op
adcloth Coats; full lined with be

1 sizes 36 to 44; soft and fine br
ing
lace on sale a large lot of Fine Bl;
ith yokes of tucks and hemstitchin
55 waists and a rare bargain at....,

ind Net Dress Waists; net and clu
ith silk; both white and ecru; all
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is ^>5. i*or tne opening reaucca n

if the Finest Black Taffeta Silk P<
nish and very serviceable silk. 1
>r the Opening they are reduced to

/

"all Skirts in finest black panama a

^fleets; many trimmed with band'
isitively $8.00 and $10.00 skirts. F

"that Mr. Roswell gave up just as we

were about to be rescued because of the
loss of his wife and children and he
wanted to go with them. Oh, it was awful,there in that inky night, to see one

after another of them washed away from
the boat exhausted and certain to be
drowned!
"First the children went. Not once did

either of them cry out. Neither did AirsRoswell.Through the crashing of the
waves against the boat the sobs of the
mother could be heard, and they seemed
to drive the husband crazy. Then Mrs.
Roswell was washed away and her husbandcried out.
"After that he seemed to be dumb. He

must have heard the motor boat that rescuedus. It was so dark that we could
not see it. Neither could they see us,
and tney ran right over the top of our
skiff. The motor boat hit me and knocked
me under the water, but fortunately the
blow did not stun me."
The water will be dynamited today in

the hope of bringing the bodies to the
surface.

NEW HATS AT KING S PALACE.

Crowds of Shoppers Entertained at
Fall Opening Today.

The millinery opening at King's Palace
was inaugurated today and wlii continuetomorrow and Wednesday. More
than the usual Interest was manifested
by the throngs of visitors today, owing
to the showing of Paris hats.
Not every one can visit the millinery

ateliers of Paris, but hundreds were given
a comprehensive glimpse of these sources

of fashion. All hats are so well displayedthat no phase of the fall modes
could be overlooked, if one remained long
enough.
The French creations were personally

selected by Harry King. He extended
his Paris trip until August, when the last
chapter of autumn innovations had been
sealed. The immense dashing picture
hats of Marie. Louise and Georgette
aroused unbounded enthusiasm. Elaborationand simplicity are paradoxically
united in their creation.richness of materials,with single, sweeping efTects of
ostrich plumes, mostly fastened with
huge, brilliant metal ornaments.
Scarcely second in beauty to the importedhats are the products of the King's

Palace workrooms. These possess the
double attraction of French style and
American workmanship. Many ol the extremeoriginals have been cleverly adapted
to meet the ideas of American women.

BOW OVEB NEAR BEER.

Dealers Secure Injunction Against
#1.11 it T\I i.. J m.

collecting juispuiea ibx.

ATLANTA, Ga., September 21..The
Georgia prohobltion law, so far as taxing"near beer" is concerned, is under
fire. The extra session of the legislature,which adjourned yesterday, authorizeda tax of $.">00 on manufactures of
this product. Two hundred dollars was
the amount Imposed on dispensers of
"near beer."

Shortly after midnight Saturday Judge
Ellis of the superior court enjoined the
controller of tne state, the sheriff of
Fulton county, which includes Atlanta,
and his deputies, from collecting this
tax. The injunction was granted on the
petition of 115 dealers in the "prohibitionproduct."
The "near beer" dealers assert that

the legislation is unconstitutional, inasmuchas it does not relate to convict
legislation, for which the special sessionof the Georgia general assembly
was specifically called. The case will be
carried to the hiirhest courts

DUEL WITH POCKET KNIVES.

One Disputant Killed in Fight BetweenArkansas Railway Men.
HOT SPRINGS, Ark.. September 21..

In a tight with ordinary pocket knives
Charles Dunfield of Pennsylvania was

killed this morning by Samuel YV. Ray
of Tennessee us the culmination of a

quarrel between former friends. The
men were employed on the Hot Springs
Western railroad, and came to the city
last night. They quarreled, fought at
first with their fists and then with
knives.
Ray aws cut about the face and Dunfieldwas slashed on the right arm, a

vein being severed, which caused him to
bleed to death. Ray escaped.
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LEOPARD KILLS BLACK WIFE
THE DEVIL SLAYS NIGGER IN

FIGHT TO DEATH.

Family Row of Week's Standing
Ends When Angry Husband

Strangles His Hate.

NEW YORK. September 21.Nigger. %
black female leopard, was killed by her
cage mate. The Devil, yesterday afternoon
after a desperate battle in the lion house
of the Bronx menagerie, hundreds of per|sons, including women and children,
watching the combat.
The keepers made vigorous efforts to

separate the lighters, but could do nothingwith the enraged animals until Tha
Devil had choked the life out of hia
adversary.
For a week or more the couple had not

been on good terms, snapping and snarling
at each other In the traditional connubial
fashion. What the cause of the disagreementwas could not be learned, but for
the last few days Nigger has carefully
kept in her corner of the cage, avoidingher angry spouse.
Yesterday she took a chance, possibly

with an idea of reconciliation. She paid
for it with iher life.
It was about o'clock and the Hon

house was crowded with visitors when
the female leopard ambled across the caga
to where her mate lay and began to
scratch her back on the bars. The Devil
instantly resented tihis liberty by lifting
one of his huge paws and knocking her
down.
There was no further attempt at friendU..H*I . oil « ' »

iintTM i>y .MKSfi. jsne leaprn ai 111m ana
they clinched and rolled over the Moor
of the ca^e, snapping and clawing and
roaring at the top of their voices. TWra
clamor aroused the other animals and tho
bellowings of the lions and tigers wera
soon shaking the building.
George Engelholm, one of the keepers,

ran to the cage, and seeing that a vicious
fight was in progress, procured an iron
spike and tried to pry Mie animals apart.
His efforts were of no avail, and he was
joined by three other keepers, similarly
armed, but their combined force was futiia
against the enraged beasts, who were evidentlydetermined to light it out.
For nearly twenty minutes the battla

continued. Then The Devil by a delt
flank movement sank his fangs into Nigger'sthroat, and a minute later she fell
over dead.

DYING FROM BULLET WOUND.
1

I

Young Woman Believed to Have(
Shot Herself.Fiance Sought.
NbW YORK. September 21..Seventeenyear-oldAntoinette Alne is dying in a

Brooklyn hospital and the police are
searching for Pasquale Agnie. a young
inan of twenty, to whom she was to have
been married within a few weeks. The
girl has a bullet wound in her abdomen
which the physicians at the hospital say
cannot but prove fatal. They believe the
wound was self-inflicted, but the police
are anxious to have Agnie tell what he
knows of the circumstances leading up to
the tragedy.
From information obtained at the girl's

home after the shooting it appears that
there has been a serious misunderstandingbetween the young couple growing
out of plans for their approaching wedding.Antoinette and her parents wanted
a big public wedding and with much
ceremony.
Agnie, however, told them he had no

use for church weddings; that he would
have none of it. and that he and Antoinettewould be married quietly by a
justice of the peace or not at all. Antoinettefretted over the denial of her
wish to have a "great wedding," and it
is believed that in a fit of despondency
resulting from brooding over it she fired
the shot which will probably end her
life.

George L. Fawcett Transferred.
George L. Fawcett. who for three veara

has been assistant in the United States <

subtropical laboratory at Miami, Fla., haa
been transferred to the Porto Rico experimentalstation at Mayaguez, where
he is to be plant pathologist. The promotiontook effect September 13.
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